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Dated: 25107/2017

To,

V, Salt Lake,

Subject: Nominatign for Training Course on "lnternal Audit, C&AG Report, Draft para, MFAI, IAR etc" to be
held at RTC Kolkata during 16th to L8th August 2017.
Reference: ln continuation to this office Ietter of even No. dated 07.O7.2OL7.
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reason competent authority has cancetted the
nomination of Shri Nilanjan Chakraborty, AAO/8340808 and renominated Shri Kishore Nath, AAO/8 338472 of
LAO (A) Tezpur for the subject.
tn this connection

ln view of the above it is stated that Shri Kishore Nath, AAO will attend the subject training in place of
Shri Nilanjan Chakraborty, AAO. All other participants will remain same.
This is for your kind information and necessary action please.
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1.

The

Ollc AN/1A Section (Local)

:- For information.

2.

The

Ollc AN/lllcp-ll (Local)

:- For information and necessary action please. Further it is added
that TA/DA as per rule is admissible to Shri Kishore Nath, AAO.
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4.

The Oi/c EDP Sec (Local)

The LAO (A)Tezpur

:-For information with a request not relieve Shri Nilanjan Chakraborty,
AAO for the subject training as his nomination for the subject
training has been cancelled by the Competent Authority
:-For information with a request to releive Shri Kishore Nath, AAO
according and direct him to attend the subject training at RTC Kolkata
on the given dates.

TA/DA as per extent rules is admissible

to Shri Kishor.e Nath,

AAO/8338472.

5.

Shri Kishore Nath, AAO
LAO (A)Tezpur

:- For information with a request to attend
Kolkata on the given dates. TA/DA as per e

t

subject training at RTC
e is admissible.

IDAS

